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Shri P. G. Deb: May I know whe-
ther in examinations the points ans-
wered are taken into account or the 
knowledge of the students on the parti-
cular subj ects is also considered? 

Dr. K. L. Shrlmali: I expect that in 
examinations the ability of the stu-
dents to answer questions' is tested. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur. 

Sb"; Huisb CbaDdra Mathur: Ques-
tion No. 124. 

Sbri Hem BanIa: Sir, Question 
No. 131 may also be taken up. 

Sbri Datar: If the House desires, I 
shall read the answers to both. 

Sbri S. C. SlUIIIUlta: Question 
No. 201 also. 

Mr. Speaker: That also relates to 
Assam. All right, we shall take up 
all the three questions together. 

IDI1tratiOD 01 PaJdstaais ill AMaJB 

+ r Sbri IIarIsb ClIa1Idra Matlmr: 
*tH.o{ ~ M. L. Dwivedi: 

L SUi s. C. SIUIIIUlta: 

Will the Minister of Home AJrafrs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the result of inquiry regard-
ing infiltration of Pakistanis in 
Assam; and 

(b) what measures have been 
taken to tighten the control? 

The MlIdster 01 State ill the MbaIs-
try of Home Mairs (Sbri Datu): 
(a) The data collected at the 1961 
Cen5US are stiU under examination 
and it is not yet possible to draw any 
definite conclusions in the matter. 

(b) Measures which have already 
been taken and are being taken 
include-

(i) strengthening the border 
outposts and checkposts; and 

(ii) increasing the mobility of 
the border outpost personnel. 

Illeral Entry of PakistaIUs _ ill AMaJB 

{

Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 
Sbri M. B. Tbakore: 

"131. Sbri L. Achaw SiDch: 
Shri Hem Barua: 
Shri Subiman Gbose: 

Will the :r.1inister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the progress made in the in-
vestigations in regard to Pakistani 
nationals who have illegally entered 
into Assam aDd settled there; 

(b) the main criteria of the said 
investigations; 

(c) whether any arrangements have-
been made to ensure that the large-
number of Pakistani nationals residing 
in Assam may not participate in the-
ensuing general elections; 

(d) whether the investigations were' 
undertaken in the first instance in, 
areas of strategic importance of Assam; 
8Dd 

(e) if so, the outcome thereof! 

The MblJster 01 State ill the Mbds-
try of Rome Mairs (Shri Datu): 
(a), (b), (d) and (e) The data col-

lected. at the 1961 Census are stilt 
under ~  and it is not yet 
possible to draw any definite-
conclusions in the matter. 

(c) The Electoral Registration Offi-
cers are required under the rules and 
standing instructions to satisfy them-
selves as to the nationality of indivi-
duals claimfng ,the inclusion of their' 
names in the electoral rolls and Gov-
ernment have no reason to believe-
that any persons who are not citizens 
of India would be included in the 
rolls. 

Pakistallis ill Assam 

• J Shri P. C. Borooah: 
201. L Shri Raghunath Si..p: 

Will the Minister of Home Mairs 
be please to state: 

( a) whether it is a fact that a large 
numb",. of Pakistanis had been ex-
terned during August-September from. 
Sibsagar District (j/. Assam; 
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(b) if so, how many; 

(c) whether a number of Pakistanis 
had also been arrested from India's 
border railway station of Mahish3shan 
during the same period and if so, how 
many; and 

(d) what is the present position 
with reprd to Pakistams staying 
without proper documents in Assam? 

The MJDisterof State In the MInis-
try of Home Mairs (Shri Datu): 
(a) to (d). The information is being 
collected and' will be laid on the 
Ta ble of the House as soon as it is 
available. 

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathnr: May I 
know if the hon. Minister's atten-
tion has been drawn to a series of 
statements made by those in authority 
in Assam Government about the vast 
scale of such Pakistani infiltration? 
May I know the basis of those state-
ments by those in authority in Assam? 

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shrl 
Lal Bahadur Shastri): I do 110t know 
to whom the hon. Member is referring 
to by saying "those who are in autho-
rity". Does he mean to say that any 
Minister of Assam has made any such 
statement or does he refer to any 
Government officer? I have not seen 
any such statements. But It is true 
that something has appeared in the 
pa·pers in Assam as well as outside 
a bout this infiltration. 

"" 1(0 ,,",0 ~  ~ ll' ~  
~ ~ fit; ~ it ~  f.!;(yor 

~ ~ ~ '"" 'Pl al ? ~ it ~ 
f.!;a.f q;r ~ ;;rr ~ ~ ~ f.!;a.f 'l'lft 

~~~  ~~~ ~~ 
~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lIR ~ m 
~ 'If; FIT ~ ~1  I 

",," WI'« ~ """,,": ~ fit; 
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'4'r ~~~ ~ ~~ 

;;ri'<r iir.r iffi ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ (r 
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Shri S. C. Samanta: The hon. Min-
ister has stated that after the 1961 
census enquiries are being made. May 
I know whether before 1961 any 
enquiry was made and, if so, with 
what result? 

Shri Lal Bahadar Shastri: As far as 
I am aWllre, no such enquiry was made 
before 1961. In fact, this question 
that there has been large infiltration, 
arose when the census fI.gures of 1961 
were. announced and these reports 
were published in the papers, and 
some representations were also receiv-
ed when Government thought it desir-
able to make further enquiries. 

Raja Mahendra Pratap: The spirit of 
the question and the answer is that we 
fear that the people coming to our 
country will become dangerous to us. 
We should be so strong that we can 

~  them and send them to East 
Bengal so that the people there wish 
connection with our country. 

Mr. Speake!': What is the question? 

Raja Mahendra Pratap: My question 
is this. Is there any plan of our Gov-
ernment to have a department to assi-
milate these people who are ('oming to 
us? 

(No answer was given). 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Raghunath Singh. 

"" ~ ~ : ifO{i-' ~ ~ cI1f 
~ tit!: ~ t;i!:f 'R: i!:1m;;m ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ <'f'flT ~ it tN ~ I 1l1tlft 
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Shri Basumatari: May know 
whether the hon. Minister is aware of 
the newspaper reports to the effect 
that the Chief Minister of Assam has 
made a scheme for fencing the border 
areas of Assam? H it is correct, r::ay 
I know whether the Government of 
India is prepared to accept that fenc-
ing scheme for the border areas of 
Assam? 

8hri LaJ Babadur Shastri: The 
Chief Minister of Assam met me very 
recently when I did enquire of him 
about this. He has onee mentioned 
about putting up barbed wire 
throughout the hundreds of miles of 
border areas, which will of course 
mean tremendous cost. Apart from 
that, ~ i do not think barbed wiring 
will really prevent infiltration of that 
kind. He himSelf fen. that he will 
have to take other steps, and not this 
particular step. 

Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Mafida 
Ahmed. 

Shri Basumatarl: I have another 
question regarding ~  

Mr. Speaker:' Let her put her 
question. She also comes from the 
same State. 

Shrimatl Maflda Ahmed: This House 
has expressed great roncern on many 
occasions about the abnormal increase 
of population in Assam. May I know 
whether the Government of India 
have made any effort . to find out 
other COiIltributory factors also, apart 

from infiltration from East Pakistan, 
for this sudden increase of popula-
tion in Assam? Is it also a fact that 
there are large scale infiltration 
from Nepal into Assam in recent 
years? 

Sbri Lal Babadur Shastri: In so 
tar as the general rise ill population 
of Assam is concerned, it is the 
highest throughout the country. I 
do not think I can suggest any 
remedy for the reduction of popula-
tion in Assam. It is also true, as the 
hon. Member has stated, that there 
had been migration from other parts 
of India also into Assam during the 
last one year or -SO, because several 
industries have come up, especially 
the development of oil fields, refi-
neries and other industries. So, there 
has been migration of both Hindus 
and Muslims to Assam. That is also 
one of the factors which has to be 
taken into account while considering 
the overall rise of population in 
Assam. 

Shri Hem Baraa: On a point of 
order. In the reply that the hon. 
Minister ha, just now given there is 
a lot of discrepancies of facts. The 
increase in population ln that State 
has been phenomenal. It is six lakhs. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order. 

Shri Hem Baraa: I am coming to 
that. There ate only three big pro-
jects, namely, the Brahmaputra 
bridge, hydel project and the refi-
nery which are giving employment 
to people from outside the State. 

Mr. Speaker: The hOIl. Member 
must resume his seat. 

Shri Lal Babadar Shastri: I did not 
say that the increase iJ all due to 
that. I only said that it is one of the 
reasons. 

Mr. Speaker: If any hon. Member 
has got any doubt about the answer 
that has been given by the hon. 
Minister, he can ask one or two more 
supplementaries. That is all. He 
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cannot raise it apin in the form of 
a point of order. Now Shri Tariq. 

Shrl Hem Baraa: Then may I put 
a supplementary? 

Mr. Speaker: Not now. 
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Sbri Nstb Pai: No specific reply has 
been given to any of the questions on 
this issue. In the light of that are 
Government aware of alleg'ltlons and 
fea,·s ~  in a secti"n of the 
pr?ss that thi.; migration em such a 
wide scale from Pakistan is surrepti-
tiously <:ncouraged by certain elements 
in the 30vernment of Assa:.n itself? 

Sbri Lal Babadur Shastri: It is quite 
a wrong insinuation. It is not at all 
correct. In fact, the Assam Govern-
ment have been taking various steps 
to prevent this kind of infiltration. 
only some time back the Assam Gov-
ernment have decided that they will 
authorise their District Magistrates 
an:! Superintendents of Police, when-
eV;!r they consider it necessary to do 
so, to push out those people who enter 
illegally into Assam. 

Shri Basamatari: May I know whe-
ther there is a complaint from some 
quarters in Assam that due to some 
internal difficulty it is difficult for the 
Assam Government to ascertain the 
number of infiltrations into Assam 
from Pakistan? 

Sbri Lal Dabador Shastri: There 
may be some difficulty, but we are 
trying to ascertain the exact number. 
As I said, we are still looking into 
some of the figures which we have 
received from the Census Department. 

Sbrimati Renaka Ray: In answer to 
a question the han. Minister replied 
saying that people from other part. of 
India have also gone to Assam. J 
want to know what relevance that has 
got with this question which is in 
regard to Pakistani infiltration. Sure-
ly if there are people from one part 
of India going to another it has nothing 
to do with this subject because wher-
ever industries grow people from all 
parts of the country go. 
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8hri La! Bahaclur 8bastri: Perhaps 
the hon. Member did not listen to the 
question put by another hon. lady 
Member from Assam. She hfd sug-
gested whether there had been migra-
tions from other parts of India also to 
Assam. To that I replied, "Yes; it has 
been so." Muslims have also gone in 
some number to Assam. When you 
consider the total increase in the num-
ber of Muslims in Assam, you will 
have to take every factor into consi-
deration. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: :it is not a 
question of Muslims and Hindus but a 
question of Indians and Pakistanis. 

Shri Bem Barua: May I know whe-
ther Government are aware of a 
sinister campaign presently launched 
in Pakistan towards the re-organisa-
tion of the Indo-Pakistan border and 
towards a greater Pakistan; if so, in 
view of that whether the measures so 
far adopted for the protection of the 
frontier are not adequate? May I also 
know whether Government propose to 
hand over this frontier to the Indian 
I\.rmy so that Assam might not be a 
part of Pakistan and we might not 
have to change over? 

"" ;n1f qrf: ~~ "" ~ ;r;{ 
ifllf'lT I 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: No, Sir; 
we do not propose to do so. I do not 
say that the present arrangements are 
adequate. We do want to re-organise 
and extend our supervisory activities 
further in those areas. We may have 
to take a number of steps in this 
regard and I do think. that we can 
meet the situation fully. 

Shri Hem BanIa: There will be more 
. entry. 
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Dr. Ram Subbag Singh: Shri Barua 
asked about the demand made in 
Pakistan in connection with re-orga-
nising the border. May I know whe-
ther the attention of the Government 
has been drawn to this fact? U so, 
what is its reaction? Will our Govern-
ment also ask East Pakistan to give us 
land proportionately, that is, in accor-
dance with the numbers which are 
coming here? 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: I have not 
gone into that matter at all and I am 
sorry I cannot answer it. 

Shri Hem ~ '1'IIere is a syst.·-
matic campaign like that. 

Shri KaHka Singh: May I know 
the number of persons who have been 
arrested? 

Mr. Speaker: ,Next question. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: YOu 
had permitted me to ask only one 
question. 

Mr. Speaker: I will not allow him . 
There are hon. Members some of 
whom have not asked a question. 
What can I do? Shri Barooah. 

Shrl Hem Dana: Sir, I wrote to 
you about taking up Q. 166. 

Shri P. C. BordoUl: May I know 
whether Government is aware of the 
fact that the record of population is 
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highest in certain regions of Assam 
which are non-industrial? Borpeta, 
North Lakhimpur and NowCODI are 
the three areas which are non-indua-
trial areas and the record of popu-
lation is the hichest there. 

Shri LaI BIhIulur Slwilrl: I capnot 
say euctly as to what the position 
ill about that, but it is ·true that 
because these areas are contiguous to 
East Pakistan the nwnber .. of Mus· 
lims lias gone up specially in those 
districts. 

Re. Q. Nos. 1M aDd 111 

Mr. Speaker: Nen" question. Shri 
Bhadauria. ' 

Shd Supakar: Q No. 16'1 may also 
be taken up with this. ' .'. 

Dr. Bam,Su,bhal' SiD&'h: Q. No. 13~ 

also. 

The Minister of Sclentillc Researeh 
aDd Cultuai Mairs (Ilatl H_yaD 
Kabir): Do I answer the, 'question? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. He may ans-
wer Q. No. 167 alsq. 

laqeet Natak Akadeal 

+ 

{ 

SlIii Arjun SiUl'h Bhadauria: 
stirf p. G. Deb: 

·125, Dr. Bam Subhal' SiDell: 
Shrt Sadhan. GupCa: 
Shri p. K. Deo: 

Will the Ministl!!' of SeinUae 
Beseareh &lid Cultaral Main be 
pleaSed to state: 

(a) whether a new society has been 
formed to take over the functiOll.l of 
the Sangeet Natak Akademi; 

(b) the reason for this step; and 

(c) why the body has not been re-
gistered so far? 

The Milli8ter of SclenWlc Research 
aud Cultural Aftalrs (Shri a_,.o 
Kabir): (a) to (c). The Sangeet 
Natak Akademi was set up by reso-
lution in 1952, and has been tec:hni-
cally a part of the Ministry since 
then. To give it a separate, legal 

1391 (Ai) ~2  

existence it was registered as a 
Soc:iel7 in September, '1961, 

....... N ... Aa...t 

, ,+ " r Dr .... S ....... SillP: • 
. "SIarl p. G.""':. , 
·117.{ Slat Ar,Iun SiBl'll ~  

L Slarl Supakar: Slarl D. C. SIaa_: 

Will the lIiniIIter of 8eie1ltiA. 
~  .... CulAlnl AJrain be 
pl..-ed to atate: 

(a) whether the enquiry into til. 
working of the Sanpet Natali: Aka· 
domi haa been completed.; 

(b) it so, the principal findinao of 
\he enquiry; &ad 

'(e) the action taken in the matter? 

The MiDJster of Se1entilc Beeeucll 
aud c.HuraI MIIirII (Shri a....,... 
Kablr): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A sum .at Rs. 1,85.089 is aIleg-
edto Iulve'.been misappropriated. 

(c) prosecutions have been launch-
ed. against the officials involved anel 
the case is under trial: " 
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